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For more information about 
Bell & Gossett centrifugal pumps
featuring a maintenance-free design,
contact your B&G representative.

Service and support from the most 
trusted name in the industry – Bell & Gossett.
The Bell & Gossett name has always stood for
uncompromising quality and dependability. That’s
evident in the way every one of our centrifugal
pumps is built and backed by our outstanding
customer service and support team.

Your local Bell & Gossett representative is available
any time and is an experienced professional with a
wealth of technical expertise. In addition to expert
system and product application assistance and a 
wide product inventory warehoused locally, 
we offer our award-winning ESP-PLUSTM

software selection program.

ESP-PLUS is a special set of Bell & Gossett software
that helps you design fluid handling systems
accurately, effectively – and very quickly. You 
get fast, precise equipment selection, pump
performance curves, automatic calculations of
payback and annual operating costs, equipment
schedules, submittals, specifications and more.

ESP-PLUS includes:
• Bell & Gossett centrifugal pumps, packaged

systems, hydronic specialties and heat exchangers
• Domestic condensate transfer equipment
• Hoffman steam specialties

Visit the Fluid Handling University at
www.bellgossett.com to get more information 
about HSC3 split case pumps and other 
Bell & Gossett products.

Series HSC3 Split Case Pumps

B-521A

Pumps designed for rugged durability.

Traditional split case pumps feature
long, deep stuffing boxes that
result in overly extended shafts
that flex, thereby decreasing
mechanical seal and bearing life.
The new HSC3 – just like our 
VSC & VSC /S Series of pumps –
features internally self-flushing
seals that significantly shorten 
the shaft span between the pump
bearings. This innovative design
sharply reduces shaft deflection,
thereby increasing the life of the
mechanical seals and bearings.
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The HSC3 Series has the rugged durability you’ve
come to expect from B&G pumps. As with all 
of our pumps, the HSC3 features internally 
self-flushing mechanical seals. This innovative
design, an industry standard, ensures maximum
seal face lubrication, heat dissipation and debris
removal – all without vulnerable, external flush
lines and filter kits that can clog and cause 
seal failure. With the Bell & Gossett internally
self-flushing seal design, as much as 25 percent

of the total pump flow continuously flushes 
the seal faces compared to only a few GPM for
conventional stuffing box mounted mechanical
seals. Seals remain cooler and unwanted debris 
is flushed away from the mechanical seal faces,
resulting in longer mechanical seal life.

The short-shaft design reduces shaft fatigue
and lowers mechanical seal and bearing wear,
ensuring uninterrupted performance.

3. Heavy-Duty Base Plate

ANSI- and OSHA-Compliant
Coupling Guard

1. Internal Self-Flushing Mechanical Seals

2. Easy-Maintenance Design

Series HSC3 Split Case Pumps

Exponentially superior in design and ease of maintenance.

The unique HSC3 split case design
provides simple access to the bearing
and seal components with the
removal of only a few bolts.

Welded, heavy-duty base plate assures
maximum rigidity; closed base plate ends
and open top provide ease of access for
proper equipment grouting.

Self-flushing seals ensure maximum seal face lubrication,
heat dissipation and debris removal without vulnerable
external flush tubing.

All B&G frame-mounted pumps feature ANSI- and
OSHA-compliant coupling guards that are engineered
to provide the highest possible level of safety and
protection from rotating equipment. Standard on
every pump.
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Pumps that are easy to maintain and easy to access.

Exceptional performance. Outstanding pump life.
HSC3 adds the power of three key features.

When it comes to service and maintenance
accessibility, Bell & Gossett makes it a snap 
with its HSC3 design. No rigging or heavy-duty
material handling equipment is necessary to
service the bearings or mechanical seals. The
unique HSC3 split case design provides simple

access to the bearing and seal components with
the removal of only a few bolts. The expensive,
time-consuming process of removing the upper
casing half and pulling the rotating element is
eliminated. Down time and costs are kept to 
a bare minimum. 


